**Is Your Child Really Safe?**

Educational Trends Shaping Our Future

**JUNE 20TH, 2020**

**9AM - 3PM**

AN ALL-STAR LINEUP WILL TAKE AN IN-DEPTH LOOK AT THE LATEST EDUCATIONAL TRENDS.

**EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION before June 13th, 2020:**
- Live Conference only $9.99
- Live Conference plus on demand archives: $14.99

**After June 13th, 2020:**
- Live Conference: $19.99
- Live Conference plus on demand archives: $29.99

**REGISTRATION LINK:**
http://cplaction.com/register/

**TOPICS:**

- WHAT IS SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING (SEL)?
- DOES EQUITY MEAN EQUALITY?
- SCHOOL SEARCH ENGINES & ONLINE PORN
- HOW YOUR CHILD’S DATA IS BEING COLLECTED & SHARED
- COMPREHENSIVE SEX EDUCATION
- EXEMPTING SCHOOLS FROM OBSCENITY LAWS

**Monica Leal Cline** is a former Title X (family planning) Training Manager and volunteer educator for Planned Parenthood. Her career in HIV prevention education, comprehensive sex education (CSE) and Title X training management lasted over a decade. She became an accomplished consultant, trainer and public speaker, but, when her views about CSE and abortion changed, she was no longer welcome at Planned Parenthood. Today, Monica boldly exposes the truth behind comprehensive sex education and the harm it causes our children, families and communities.

**Joy Pullmann** is the Executive Editor of The Federalist and author of The Education Invasion: How Common Core Fights Parents for Control of American Kids. She was a recipient of the Robert Novak Journalism Fellowship for in-depth reporting on Common Core national education mandates. Joy is a former high school teacher and graduate of the Hillsdale College honors and journalism programs, a happy wife and mother of five children.

**Josh Mulvihill,** Executive Director of Church & Family Ministry at Renueanation. Josh has served as a pastor for nearly 20 years, is a founding member of the Legacy Coalition, and has a PhD from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is the author or editor of multiple books on grandparenting including Biblical Grandparenting, as well as Preparing Children for Marriage, and Rooted Kids Curriculum and Worship. Josh and his wife, Jen, live in Victoria, MN and are blessed with five children. Josh blogs at GospelShapedFamily.com.

**Barb Anderson** is the Vice President of the Child Protection League. She is a writer, speaker, consultant to parent groups, and the author of the two children's books Just Ducky and Taylor Swine: The Political Pig.

**Dr. Robin Paterson** previously served as an Assistant Professor at the University of Colorado for the Department of Immunology. She is currently the Executive Director of Pornography Is Not Education, an organization that is dedicated to protecting K-12 students from sexual exploitation. She was a recipient of the Citizen Activist Award from the National Center on Sexual Exploitation in 2018.

**Event Emcee:**
Tamara Scott serves as the State Director for the Phyllis Schlafly Eagle’s Constitution Center, State Director for Concerned Women for America, Legislative Director for Iowa Faith and Freedom Coalition, and the host of Truth For Our Time radio talk show.

**Monica Leal Cline** is the President and co-founder of Child Protection League. She educates and equips activists to protect children from exploitation, indoctrination and violence. With over 25 years of experience in sales, marketing and public relations, Michele has proven her ability to make important issues understandable while moving people to action.

**www.childprotectionleague.com • contact@childprotectionleague.com • CEU certificates available upon request**